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Introduction
O d d h i h d i h i l id i ipen-en e uman env ronments, suc as pe estr an streets, osp ta corr ors, tra n stat ons etc.,
l h b b i bl l f d l j i iare p aces w ere ro ots start to emerge. Hence, e ng a e to p an sa e an natura tra ector es n
h d i i i i kill f f i f bt ese ynam c env ronments s an mportant s or uture generat ons o ro ots.
A new approach for adaptive motion control is developed based on the human to human proxemics
described by Hall [1] (see Fig. 2). This control strategy is inspired by [2] and utilizes a cost function
centred in each person. Summing the cost function for all persons gives a potential field landscape
through which a trajectory must be generated.
Rob
A modified Rapidly exploring Random Tree (RRT) algorithm is used to minimise the cost of
traversing the potential field landscape.
M th de o s
Potential field derivation: Trajectory cost minimisation:
A sum of four person centred bi-variate To minimise the cost of traversing the potential
Gaussian distributions is used to represent the field, a modified version of a Rapidly exploring
desired spatial motion of the robot, with Random Tree (RRT) algorithm is used [3]. Given
respect to each human (see [4]). The the dynamic nature of the problem, robotic
distributions represent a cost function kinodynamic and nonholonomic constraints must
(potential field) for where the robot should be also be considered. The standard RRT is shown in.
The cost function is derived using Hall’s Algorithm 1 to the left, where the modified parts are
proxemic zones [1] (see Fig 2) which indicated with red. The standard RRT trajectory. ,
indicates where humans likes others to be The planner is modified in the following way:.
potential field around a person can be seen in
Fig 3 Summing over all persons in an • The planner runs in configuration-time (C - T ).
environment yields a potential field as shown space where moving obstacles are static,
in Fig 4 where three potential robot
, .
• Person motion models are used to predict. ,
trajectories are also shown trajectories of persons into the future.
• When expanding the RRT a 2 order dynamic, .
motion model of the robot is used to simulate the
robot motion and calculate a control input which,
drives the robot towards the sampled vertex.
• RRT vertices are pruned where the cost is too
high.
• A “best trajectory” is selected based on the cost of
traversing the trajectory and not based on
reaching a goal.
• Using a Model Predictive Control scheme a new,
“best trajectory” is calculated on line while- ,
executing the current planned trajectory.
• After a short time period the c rrent trajector is, u y
l d b th “b t t j t ” A d irep ace y e new es ra ec ory . n aga n
th RRT i i iti li d b di ith the new s n a se y see ng w e
“b t t j t ”new es ra ec ory .
Th i t t ti l h ti• e env ronmen po en a c anges over me
di t th d i d d ti ti hi h laccor ng o e es re es na on, w c a so
k th l ith b t t l l i ima e e a gor m ro us o oca m n ma.
Simulations and Results  
In Fig 5 an example of an RRT through the environment from The RRT algorithm has been im.
Fig 4 is sho n It is seen that the RRT co ers the config ration an experiment where the rob. w . v u
ll d i ll i th Aft 10 15 th
,
sim lated pedestrian streetspace we , an espec a y n e near area. er - m e
d it f th t i l b t i t j t i
u .
i l t d ith P i dens y o e ree s ower, u s nce a new ra ec ory s
l d l l t d h th b t t thi f it i l
s mu a e w a o sson
t i d l i th ia rea y ca cu a e w en e ro o ge s s ar, s ess
i t t Th li th fi h th b t i th
en er ng an eav ng e env r
t ki i t t th timpor an . e green ne on e gure s ows e es , .e. e
i i t t j t
a ng n o accoun e mo on
m n mum cos ra ec ory.
Fi 6 h fg. s ows a scene rom
i l ti f i ts mu a ons o a one m nu e p
Fi 7 h iany persons. g. s ows n
h h f h i Iow muc o t e t me. t can
98% f h i h b ko t e t me t e ro ot e
hi h i h b dperson, w c s t e oun ar
i l disoc a zone accor ng to H
demonstrates that the algorith
which is safe and natural, th
human environment.
Fig. 5: An RRT for a robot starting at (2 0) The vertices are,
the red dots and the lines are the simulated trajectories The, .
green trajectory is the minimum cost trajectory.
Fig. 7: The figure shows ho
closest person to the robot ha
should try to stay out of the pe
is done most of the time.
Fig 6: A scene from a simulation The blue dots are persons. . ,
with their corresponding current velocity vectors The star.
square is the robot.
Pl i f R b t iy ann ng or o o s n    
iEnv ronments 
S A lb U D kic ystems a org niversity enmar ,  , 
Objectives
• The trajectory has to be safe and natural
Th bj i i l j h h
        
for the humans in the environment.e o ect ve s to p an a tra ectory t roug a
d i h i h h l i
      
• The trajectory must take into accountynam c uman env ronment, w ere t e goa s not a
ifi i b f d h h h
      
the dynamics of the environment i espec c po nt, ut to get orwar s t roug t e      , . . 
the predicted human motion
environment.
    .
• The trajectory must be adjusted online
if the environment changes.
Possible Trajectory
Desired Trajectory
Goal
 
ot Fig 1: The objective is to generate a robot.
trajectory through a dynamic human,
environment.
Fi 2 Th H ll i h f h Fi 3 P i l fi ld d Thg. : e a  zones n t e area o  a uman:
Z 1 I i Z 0 45
g. : otent a e aroun a person. e
b i ll d d h done : nt mate one, < . m
Z 2 P l Z 0 45 1 2
ro ot s not a owe to towar s t e re
Thi i f l di l b hi done : ersona one, . – . m
Z 3 S l Z 1 2 3 6
areas. s s or examp e rect y e n a
Th b d d hone : ocia one, . – . m.
bl 3 6
person. e ro ot is attracte towar s t e
d k blZone 4: Pu ic Zone, > . m ar ue areas.
Fig 4 Illustration of the potential field with five persons Three possible. .
trajectories are shown Even though the trajectories goes through persons it. ,
might not necessarily be bad trajectories since the persons might have moved,
away when the robot gets there.
Discussion and  
Conclusions
The simulations of the trajectory generation
algorithm have shown that the robot is capable ofplemented and demonstrated in
navigating in a highly dynamic environment whichot plans the trajectory through a ,
in this case is populated with humans Together withThe en ironment has been .
a dynamic model of the robot an MPC scheme is
v
i t ib t d b f ,
used to enable the planner to continuously plan a
s r u e num er o persons
t d ith th t
safe and reachable trajectory on an on line system
onmen an w e persons no
f th b t - .o e ro o .
The algorithm is challenged when the environmentsth i l ti Th h 50
become er densel pop lated b t so are h mans
e s mu a on. roug
i d th b t i t v y y u , u u .
H t b t l d t ti d ll i
er o , e ro o never runs n o
hi h h l i umans reac y mu ua a ap a on an a ow ng
i l ti f th i l Thi i t d h
w c zone t e c osest person s
b h i i l v o a on o e soc a zones. s s no one ere,
h th b t t k ll th ibilit f
e seen t at n approx mate y
l 1 2 h w ere e ro o a es on a e respons y or
fi di f t j t B t th b t
eps at east , m to t e nearest
b h l d h n ng a sa e ra ec ory. u even so, e ro o
t id h t t
y etween t e persona an t e
ll i l di hi manages o avo uman con ac .a ’s soc a stances [1]. T s
F k i l d l lif i d
m is able to plan a trajectory,
uture wor nc u e rea e exper ments, an
i i f h h i
rough an uncertain open-ended
ncorporat on o uman to uman mot on
l i i h l i hcorre at on nto t e a gor t m.
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